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7. Results and future plans
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With time-varying terms:
A fixed equilibrium assumption:
 The flux surface geometry
 Magnetic field B0
 Enclosed toroidal flux Φ
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Fig. 1. Tokamak real-time control scheme [1].
The RAPTOR code:   - 1D transport code.
                                   - Fixed equilibrium assumption.
                                   - Real-time simulation.
Fig. 2. Scheme of the nonlinear procedure for
the actuator trajectories optimization [2].
1. Research goals
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) Fig. 3. Simulation with time-varying plasma elongation for TCV-like plasma parameters.Comparison of the ASTRA and RAPTOR simulation results. Te and q values for ρtor = 0.35. 
Fig. 4. Comparison of the radial profiles computed by ASTRA
and RAPTOR at t=0.5 s and t=2.5 s.
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Cost function
The RAPTOR transport model was extended by the time-varying terms. Comparison 
with the ASTRA code shows good agreement between the simulation results. 
Optimization of the plasma current and elongation during the ramp down phase has 
been carried out, differences of the optimization with taken into account various 
constraints were demonstrated for AUG-like plasma.
Future plans:
● RAPTOR transport model development: add ne(ρ,t) equation and Ti(ρ,t)  equations.
● Numerical analysis of the ramp down phase: technical constraints, physical 
constraints, trajectories optimization with the additional goals related transition time 
from H-mode to L-mode, Pinput.
6. Further research directions
5. Ramp down optimization for AUG-like plasma discharge in H-mode 
J=νI p⋅J I p+νβ pol⋅Jβpol
J Ip=∫ I p dt
Jβ pol=∫β poldt
Optimization problem
 Optimization parameters
 Cost function definition
 Constraints of the parameters 
Plasma current Ip
Plasma elongation κ
Ipc and κc: optimized values at t=0.5 s Safety factor q:q > 1.0Plasma inductance li(3):
li(3) < 1.5
Normalized pressure βN:
βN < 2.8
Development of an optimization procedure for the ramp 
down phase of the plasma discharge to terminate 
plasmas in the fastest and safest way. 
 Determination of the optimal time evolution of the plasma 
parameters, like plasma current Ip, plasma elongation κ, input 
power Pinput, to terminate plasmas as fast as possible.
 Specification of physical constraints to terminate plasmas as 
safely as possible: constraint of normalized βN and poloidal βpol 
pressures (not too high) to avoid MHD modes, constraint of 
plasma inductance li to avoid vertical instability.  
 Specification of technical constraints, like max ramp rate of 
plasma current Ip, to conform to experimental constraints.
 Determination of parameters which can change plasma state 
significantly: time of H- to L-mode transition.
Fig. 5. Ramp down optimization results with cost function J=JIp. In the left column contours for Jip are shown with the coloured circles
which correspond to values of Ip and κ at t=0.5 s. An area where the constrained parameter violates the constraint is yellow-marked. 
Fig. 6. Ramp down optimization results with cost function J=Jβpol. In the right column contours for Jβpol are shown with the coloured circles
which correspond to values of Ip and κ at t=0.5 s.  An area where the constrained parameter violates the constraint is yellow-marked.
+ βN constraint
Jip: Reference case and
unconstrained optimum
+ q constraint
+ li(3) constraint
Jβpol: Reference case and
unconstrained optimum
+ βN constraint
+ q constraint
+ li(3) constraint
 Plasma current Ip
 ECH power PECH
 NBI power PNBI
 Plasma elongation κ
 Poloidal flux ψ
 Electron temperature Te
 Electron density ne
 Ion temperature Ti
J ι=‖ι( t f )−ιref‖W ι
2
J ss=‖∂U p/∂ρ‖W ss
2
J Ip=∫ I pdt
Examples:
Constraints:
 Safety factor q (>1.0)
 Plasma inductance
li(3) (<1.5)
 Edge loop voltage Up
 … various physical and
technical constraints
(Ip max ramp rate)
Fig. 7. Central electron density time evolution and NBI power
for the cases represented at Fig.5.  
 Central electron density time
evolution: ne(0, t)=min (neref (0, t ),0.9
I p(t)
πa2
)
Fig. 8. Optimization results for composite
cost function J.  
 Cost function J analysis:
• additional terms,
• various values of weights νi.
P2.12
ramp down Ip as fast as possible: min(JIp)
ramp down βpol as fast as possible: min(Jβpol)
 Include time of H- to L-mode transition:
rate between Pthreshold and Pinput
Include particle transport equation
